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PERFORMANCE OF THE UPGRADED CRNL MP TANDEM ACCELERATOR
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Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

ABSTRACT

In 1967 an MP Tandem Accelerator was installed at

Chalk River. The accelerator was upgraded for 13 MV operation

by the installation of a set of high gradient stainless steel

electrode accelerating tubes in September 1972. Further upgrad-

ing took place in June 1974 when the original charging belt was

replaced by a new charging system, a "Pelletron" charging

chain. The effects of these changes on the overall performance

of the accelerator are reviewed.

1. Introduction

Electrostatic accelerators and Chalk River have

had a long and honorable association. In the middle 1940's

the Electrical Engineering Department of the National

Research Council in Ottawa began building a 3 MV vertical

electrostatic accelerator which was subsequently turned

over to Chalk River in 1949. By February 1952 this machine

had produced 10 pA beams of 2.5 MeV protons. Next, a

request in October 1954 to High Voltage Engineering Corpo-

ration (HVEC) from Eric Paul for a 10 MeV particle accele-

rator led first to a small development contract from Atomic

Energy of Canada Ltd. (AECL) for a 6 MV "tandem" accelerator

and shortly thereafter, in September 1956, to an order for

the 5 MV tandem now known as the EN. After successful

tests at the HVEC plant in Burlington in the summer of 195R

the first EM tandem was moved to Chalk River where on the

20th of March 1959 it produced a 1 yA beam of 8 MeV pro-

tons. Although proton beams up to 12 MeV were soon obtained,

it was not able to produce the helium beam dearly wanted by

the Chalk River physicists. Their disappointment was how-

ever soon lessened by getting 100 nA of O ions during

the summer and observing resonance structure in the
1 2C + 1 2C system early in 1960.
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The EN tandem No. 1 served well in Chalk River until

1966 when it was dismantled and shipped to the Universite

de Montreal where, rebuilt and improved, it still forms the

basis of a vigorous research program in nuclear structure.

In due course, MP No. 3 went into service at Chalk River in

April 1967 and five years later, in September 1972, was the

first to be upgraded to 13 MV by the installation of stain-

loss steel electrode accelerating tubes newly developed by

HVEC. Two years later, in June 1974, the MP was further

upgraded by the installation of a "Pelletron" charging syster.

manufactured by National Electrostatics Corporation (NEC).

The MP tandem was installed in a new building parallel

to the old EN machine room with a new target room between

them as shown in Fig. 1 .• •
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Fig. 1 Layout of Chalk River MP Tandem Facility



The former EN target room and one end of the old machine room.

then became target rooms 3 and 2 respectively for the MP.

Together the three rooms give approximately a dozen semi-

permanent target locations.

The principal pieces of experimental equipment are

indicated in Fig. 1. The high resolution, broad range,

high transmission QD" spectrometer is installed and

measurements of the aberrations are in progress. The window-

less, differentially pumped gas target, the 17" Ortec

scattering chamber, the seven counter Lotus goniometer, the

seven gap orange spectrometer and the computing facilities

have recently been briefly described by Hardy, McDonald

and Milton.

Ion Sources

Many ion sources have been used with the MP since 1967.

At the present time, the principal sources are an HVEC

Heinicke-Penning radial extraction source and a General lonex

LCE source. A helium recovery system is available for use

with the LCE source or the earlier HVEC charge exchange

duoplasmatron. Any of the above sources can be used with an

Ortec chopper-buncher system installed in 1973 which allows

pulsed beams to be obtained with pulse widths less than 1 ns

for p and 5 ns

down to 400 ns.

for p and 5 ns for 0. Pulse separation times are variable

3. Accelerator Tube Upgrading

The accelerator tube upgrading program began

January 16, 1972 with the removal of the old aluminum elec-

trode tubes and culminated with the completion of the accep-

tance tests of the new stainless steel electrode tubes

August 31, 1972. Since the new tubes were guaranteed to

operate at 13 MV with a reasonable expectation for operation

to 15 MV, it was decided to test the terminal and column

structure to 15 MV before their installation. It was quickly

found that sparks between the underside of the high energy

column and the tank floor limited operation to much lower

voltages. The best performance war always seen immediately

after closing the tank when voltages as high as 14 MV were
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sometimes reached. Invariably, performance deteriorated

after two to three days with tank sparks occurring at random

intervals and random voltages above 10 MV. There was no

evidence of improvement through conditioning. The fact thec

essentially all of the sparks occurred to the tank floor

under the high energy column implicated the belt dust tnat

was present in copious quantities in this region and belt

debris ras finally concluded to be the major cause of high

voltage breakdowns. The dust hypothesis was tested by

placing a sheet of fiberglass window screening along the

bottom of the high energy column. The screening was put

inside the rings to prevent most of the belt debris from

reaching the floor. The screen improved the voltage holding

properties considerably,'so that after six days of operation

the accelerator could sti.ll hold 13.1 MV. To reduce dust

generation, the black belt, which had only been in service

a few months since December 1971, was replaced by one of

the new "tan" belts.

Following the installation of the new belt, the tank

was closed on May 13, 1972. Shortly thereafter, voltages of

13.6 and 14.0 MV were held for periods up to 21 hours. The

voltage was then raised to 14.6 MV and then to 15.1 MV where

it remained for two hours. Finally the voltage reached

16.2 MV where runs of 40 minutes and 22 minutes were made

between breakdowns. Subsequent runs of 12 and 10 hours were

made at 14.6 MV and the last test was a 24 hour run at 15.1 MV,

which wa^ terminated without a breakdown. Following the

installation of the new belt, only 12 breakdowns were re-

corded in 160 hours of operation above 13 MV.

These final tests were carried out with 92 psig
2

(0.73 MN/m ) SF, containing 5 percent air and 5 to 10 ppm of
b

moisture. During pump-out it was possible to hold 15.1 MV

until the pressure reached about 75 psig (0.62 MN/m ). The

chief effect of lower pressure seemed to be a greater ten-

dency for repeated breakdowns. In routine operation where

the terminal reaches 13.5 to 14 MV during conditioning, a
2

SFg pressure of about 80 psig (0.65 MN/m ) has proved
adequate. .
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The only important factor in the occurrence of tank

sparking is the nature and amount of belt debris generated

in the accelerator. Other factors such as gas purity and

pressure and the surface quality of the column rings and

tank wall are not critical within reasonable limits. This

has been confirmed by all our operating experience since

the upgrading. We found that under dust free conditions,

operation at 13 MV is possible for days at a time without

tank sparks.

The installation of the new tubes and the associated

terminal equipment took about one month.

In the initial tests, the tubes worked well up to

10 to 11 MV. Several weeks were then spent in an attempt

to condition the tubes to 13 MV. This procedure stalled

around 12 MV with many tube sparks and no advance. Another

approach was finally tried in which the voltage was forced

up rapidly. About 10 tube sparks resulted over a two hour

period but the conditioning point was increased to 13 MV

for the first time.

Following the recommendations of HVEC, conditioning

had been carried out in the absence of stripper gas. When

the O o flow was established in preparation for a proton beam

at 13 MV, it was found that the conditioning point dropped

back to about 11 MV. Oxygen was found to produce the same

effects as before, whereas the presence of N_ appeared to

improve the voltage holding properties. It has now replaced

0^ as the stripper gas in the terminal.

The introduction of N 2 as stripper gas was the last

change required to permit reliable operation at 13 MV and

the acceptance tests were completed shortly thereafter.

The acceptance criteria consisted of two hours of steady

operation with the following proton beams and energies:

5 uA at 6 MeV, 10 uA at 15 MeV and 5 yA at 26 MeV. These

criteria were easily met using either a direct extraction

duoplasmatron or a Heinicke-Penning ion source. The trans-

mission from 3.5 MV to 13 MV was greater than 40% for pro-

tons from both sources and was 4 0% for oxygen from the

latter source. However, for He beams from the HVEC lithium
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vapour charge exchange duoplasmatron, the maximum trans-

mission is about 20%, which suggests a larger emittance for

this source.

•I. Charging System Upgrading

The accelerator tube upgrading program in 1972 had

shown that the major voltage limitation on the accelerator

was imposed by belt dust. It was therefore decided to

further upgrade the accelerator by replacing the charge belt

with a "Pelletron" charging chain system. This system con-

sists of 6 chains, 3 in each end of the accelerator. The

chains are made up of steel cylinders or "pellets" 1.25

inches long by 1.25 inches in diameter, joined together by

nylon links (Fig. 2). Each chain is capable of carrying at

le^st 100 microamps of charging current up to the high vol-

tage terminal.

Fig. 2 The centre Pelletron chain being installed

on the drive sheave.
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The charging system upgrading program began on flay 26,

1974 with the removal of the original belt, drivernotor guides

and other associated hardware. Within three weeks, the new

Pelletron system had been installed and was ready to test.

However, a multitude of minor mechanical problems delayed the

final testing. These problems were mainly associated with

the idler pulleys which are used to guide the chains down the

inside of the accelerator structure. Satisfactory temporary

solutions for all of the problems were found and the accele-

rator was returned to routine operation on August 2, 1974.

Effects of the Upgrading Programs

Prior to the installation of the high gradient tubes,

the accelerator had operated routinely at voltages up to

10.5 MV mainly using light ions. For six months immediately

following the installation of the new tubes, the accelerator

operated at voltages up to 13.7 MV with more than 67% of the

operating time being spent at voltages in excess of 10.5 MV

using a wide variety of heavy ...s. Because of belt dust

uxubierus, the maximum operating voltage was thpn deliberately

limited to 12.5 MV to avoid tube damage. The effects of the

tube upgrading program on the accelerator operating voltage

and the accelerated ion types is illustrated in Figs. 3 & 4.

The benefits of the charging system upgrading program

in 197 4 were immediately obvious in the much lower frequency

of breakdowns at high voltage; equally significant was the

remarkable reduction in terminal ripple. Following the

Pelletron installation, the operating voltage distribution

curve was again almost identical to that for the period

immediately following installation of the new tubes; the

accelerator has operated at voltages up to 13 MV and more

than 70% of the operating time has been spent above 10 MV

but with a significant reduction in the number of breakdowns.

The lowest monthly average breakdown rate previously observed

above 10 MV was three breakdowns per day; this rate has

dropped to one breakdown per day. On one occasion, the

accelerator operated continuously for ten days at voltages

up to 12.6 MV without any breakdowns. With the Pelletron,

the unstabilized terminal ripple has been "educed almost a
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Upper histogram - typical distribution of the

operating time at the indicated terminal voltages

prior to the accelerator tube upgrading.

Lower histogram - the same distribution for the

eighteen month period following the accelerator

tube upgrading.
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Fig. 4 Upper histogram - typical distribution of the

operating time with various ion species prior to

the accelerator tube upgrading.

Lower histogram - the same distribution for the

eighteen month period following the accelerator

tube upgrading.
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factor of 50 from that observed with a charging belt. Ripple

as low as 50C volts peak to peak has been observed at 10 MV.

Terminal Equipment

During tha accelerator tube upgrading program in 1972,

several pieces of electrical and electronic equipment were

installed in the high voltage terminal. Power for this equip-

ment is supplied by a "GEORATOR", a permanent magnet 110

volt, 3 phase, 400 Hertz generator, which is belt driver, by

the terminal pulley.

Because of the low vacuum conductance of the new

accelerator tubes, it was necessary to install a terminal

pumping system. The major stripper gas load is pumped by

four "Ti-Bail" sublimation pumps; at the maximum stripper

gas flow rate "Ti-Ball" lifetimes have been in excess of 350

hours. At each end of the stripper canal, one litre per

second conductances limit the strapper gas flow into the

accelerator tubes.

In order to utilize further the full capability of the

upgraded accelerator, it was obvious that foil as well as gas

stripping should be available. A National Electrostatics

Corporation foil changing mechanism holding 114 foils was

installed immediately ahead of the stripper gas canal. Carbon

foil thicknesses ranging from 2 to 3 0 pgm/cin have been test-

ed and 2 ugm/cm foils have been chosen for regular use.

These foils do not exhibit significantly shortGi lifetimes
2

than 5 or 10 pgm/cm foils, yet they have lower multiple

scattering, resulting in increased yield by as much as a

factor of 2 for the heaviest ions. A technique has been

developed for mounting these foils using a cellulose ni-

trate coating that enables them to be mounted on frames and

installed in the accelerator terminal with a success rate

near 100%. The coating evaporates off the foil during the

first minute of exposure to a heavy ion beam, as revealed by

an increase in intensity during that period. Considerable

experience with foil lifetimes has now been accumulated. For

injected negative ion beams of about 3 microamperes typical

foil lifetimes are: protons or helium >2 days/ oxygen ~6

hours, sulphur R;1 hour and bromine (1.5 uA) «15 minutes.



These lifetimes are measured as the tLnc until 1/2 the

original intensity it obtained or else until complete rupture

of the foil. Beam profiles arr>. readily observable on exposed

foils, and on thicker foils (30 Ug/cm ) some unusual patterns

have been observed (see Fig. 5). This Figure also .^IUJS the

excellent focus attainable for short times in the horizontal

plane (beam diameter «l/4" (6.4 mm.)). The larger diameter

in the vertical plane may be from an asymmetric focus pro-

duced by a gradient change across a slotted aperture in tub<_ 1

or may be from, vertical motion induced by gradient chances in

the inclined field profile. Thinner foils, exposed for longer

periods usually show uniform darkening of the area behind the

aperture protecting the foils (Fig. 6). Rupture of the foils

tends to occur near the edge of the darkened region (Fig. 7).

2

Fig. 5 A 30 yg/cm carbon stripper foil which has been

exposed to an ion beam in the high voltage terminal

of the accelerator. A fine rippling is evident in

the area of the foil that was bombarded by an ion

beam. The diameter of the foil is 10 mm.
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Fig. 6 A 12 Ug/cra carbon stripper foil which has been

exposed to an ion beam in the high voltage terminal

of the accelerator. The uniformly darkened area

was defined by a 10 mm diameter protective tantalum

aperture normally located in front of the foils.

The diameter of the foil is 15 mm.
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Fig. 7 A 2 yg/cm carbon stripper foil which has been
24exposed to a 5 nA Mg beam. Rupture of the foil

has occurred near the edge of the darkened region.

Experiments are in progress to test the effects of

annealing the foils prror to installation and to examine the

source of foil thickening, through the use oi C foils.

7. Summary

The installation of the HVEC stainless steel, high

gradient accelerating tubes increased the useful voltage of

the CRNL MP Tandem accelerator from 10 MV to better than

13 MV. These tubes provide transmission of 40% or more for

protons and heavy ions from a direct extraction duoplasmatron

or a Heinicke-Penning ion source and about 20% for He beams

from a charge-exchange duoplasmatron. It was found that O_

stripper gas is unsuitable for high voltage operation whereas

M appears to have beneficial effects for high voltage per-

formance .
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Although the NEC Pelletron has been in routine opera-

tion for only 1000 hours so that it is too soon to evaluate

its long term reliability, it has already produced, a signi-

ficant improvement in the overall operation of the accele-

rator.

The Chalk River Tandem was the first KP to be equipped

with both the stainless steel high-gradient electrode accele-

rator tubes and a Pelletron charging system.
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